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500 MEN HOLD
2,500 REBELS AT
BAY IN BATTLE

Mexican Federals Defend Chia=
suit Puebla From Attack of

Zapatista Force

Engagement Continues Two
Days and the Conflict Re=

mains Undecided

General Ojeda Reports Recap=
ture of Culiacan by oov=

ernment Troops

n ___btib

MKXH'O CITC, May 'Z.? A committer

of Ibe chamber of deputies today was
appointed by the speaker to work for

tbe pat-itication of the country. A sub-

??nminittoe will be chosen to jto to the
north and confer with the rebel* under

Orowo.

MEXICO
CITY, May 2.?For two

days-a battle has been raging

at f'hiasult Puebla between
the Zapatista forces, number-

ing about 2,500, and ">OO federals.
The federals are said to have the ad-

vantage of position, but the outcome
of .the engagement is in doubt. The
tw« Zapata brothers, as well as the

"Terri-hle.One Eyed Morales and other
leaders,- are there, having met for a
council of war. when they were at-

tacked by the federals.
Despite.the official statement of con-
ions near Cuernavaca, dispatches to

the Impareial say that the city is
*m_ced by a large force of rebels.

n9tU h advanced near the place since
federal garrison was reduced to

Btect the railroad.
officially is reported to have

n-retaken by the government troops

ter General Ojcda. This informa-
?';n. withoMt details, was received at

\u25a0]? partment of the interior today.
Reports from Mazatian Indicate a de-

plorable condition among wounded fed-
? (*~ls. who are too numerous to be ac-

? mmodat'ed in the military hospital,
? whom there aro neither medi-

?s nor Burses. The wounded am

The Beginning of May Is The
Great Buying Season

For All Men
J.R. HAMILTON

Former Advertising Manager of IVanamaker's, Philadelphia

Copyrighted 1912

Custom,- which is responsible for Kings and Presidents, is also respon-
sible for coats and pants. Style may d ictate the cut and pattern, but Custom

? \u25a0Filers the thing itself.

And .custom in tlie solemn tense has issued this edict in no uncertain
tones;

Thou s.halt not wear thy winter suit nor thy winter overcoat; neither
slialt thou, wear thy heavy shoes nor tliybattered hat after the first of May.

Every man instinctively knows this edict, and every man obeys it ifhe
can..' For a man to wear his winter clothes up to the first of May is merely
\u25a0a measure of his carelessness; after the first of May it is a measure of his
pocketbook.

Wherefore every store that deals with men will be crowded to its full
capacity now. And every store that d eals rightly with men will have its
advertising news in this paper for yo uto read today.

No shrewd merchant is going to overlook the tremendous buying
capacity of all the readers of this paper. Therefore you may be sure that all
the merchants.who value your trade are represented here.

This AdverUsing news which appears today will save you many a dollar
and many a weary step. For the best merchants are always the ones who
advertise and the best merchants al ways advertise their best

If it is style you are looking fir, you will find it here. If it is price
that interests you most, these columns will give you a list of all the good
values to be had.

This is your paper. You may depend upon it, not only for general news
but for advertising news as well.

So study evvvy page of this advertising carefully. Read the little ads
as well as tlie big ones. Very often the small store may have the very things
you are looking for. Read the big ads with equal care. For these big mer-
chants are trying to do big things in a big way.

* *

Advertising has long since ceased to be in the catch-penny class of for-
mer years. Today it is the most carefully studied, carefully written matter
that appears. It is created solely to give you greater service, and it gives
you greater service by creating greater volume for itself.

Turn to this advertising news with new eyes. Spend your money
through these.columns and you willbe saving money as well.

Parson-Pugilist, 62
Years Young Ready
For 3001 Ring Bout

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEW YORK, May 2.?Robert
S. Allen, 62, has fought 3.000
ring battles, handled a thousand
tons of freight as a longshore-

man working for a living,

brought into the world 17 chil-
dren, tucked away a tidy bank
account, and for years practiced
without a license along the Xew
York water front.

Tomorrow ho will get his
license from the mayor of New

York to continue exhorting his
water front friends to "tight the
good fight**" and tomorrow night
he will strip in the ring, show
a biceps and bust like Jack
Johnson and endeavor to knock
out his man. ile has been box-
ing and preaching for years, and

is good for many a year yet,

walks like a youth of 20, baa a

punch like "Rob" Fitzsimmons
had when Bob whipped "Gentle-
man Jim," and in tomorrow
night's "go" he gives his man
11 pounds the best of the weight.

Upon entering the ring and
before "putting up his dukes,"
the fighting, wage earning par-

son of the church militant of"
Gotham's wharves alway- kneels
down in his corner and pray-.
Ten minutes later the other chap
usually is doing the praying.

KINGWOULDMAKE
CARNEGIE ACOUNT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
HOME. May 2.?Andrew Carnegie

may be a count. The American am-

bassador has handed over to the di-

rector of the Bank of Italy title deeds

representing 5.557.3-6 lires (about

$77.'..0dd), being Carnegie's gift for the

foundation of an Italian hero fund. It

is reported in well informed circles here

that the king has asked Carnegie to

accept the title of count. No informa-

tion has been given out as t" whether

or not the ironmaster will accept the
title.

FATHER NEARLY
SLAYS CHINESE
IN COURTROOM

When Jury Announces Dis-
agreement Murdered Boy's
Parent Turns on Accused

Restrained by Attaches, While
Prisoner's Countrymen, En*-

raged, Surge Toward Him

Crying that he would avenge the

death of his 10 year old son, alleged to

have been murdered January 31 by

Wong She. a Chinese, Dominic Kane,

father of the dead boy, leaped to his

feet last night in Judge Dunne's court

as the foreman of the jury that had
tried Wong announced that a disagree-

ment had resulted and, leveling a re-

volver at the cringing accused mur-

derer, attempted to fire the weapon.
The 44 caliber revolver was wrested

from the hand of the enraged father
by court attaches, as the courtroom

was thrown in an uproar. Half a hun-

dred Chinese, who were in attendance
at the trial of their countrymen, leaped

from the benches and', with shouts of
rage, surged toward Kane.

Many of the Chinese were seen to

reach \u25a0 toward their pockets as -if to

draw weapons and engage in battle if

Kane fired upon" their countrymen.

Kane made his attempt to wreak

vengeance for the death of his son at

the dramatic moment when the fore-

man of the Jury had finished uttering

the words which gave the accused-Chi-
nese another chance to obtain freedom
through the courts. The jury had been

out for six hours, returning at 10:50
o'clock. The long deliberations of the
jurors gave rise to the rumor that a
majority had agreed on conviction and
that the men opposed to this would
soon be won over.

Scarcely a sound was heard in thf
courtroom as the foreman announced
that the jury had failed to reach a
verdict. Kane occupied a chair at

the end of the jury box. He was
nervous and perturbed of spirit during

the evening as the return of the jury

was awaited, and those who watched
him say that his mind-seemed to be Of-

MRS.VANDERBILT
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

AFTER OPERATION
Society Woman Suffers Danger-
ous Relapse Following Treat-

ment for Afpendicitis

Leading Figure in New York's
400 Formerly Was Miss

Virginia Fair

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, May 2?The Call's cor-

respondent learned tonight that an op-

eration for appendicitis was performed

on Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt Jr. (formerly

Virginia Fair) and that is in a

precarious condition at her Fifth ave-

nue home. The physicians were called
in suddenly Wednesday after Mrs. Van-
derbilt had for several days complained
of severe abdominal, pains. They diag-
nosed her trouble as appendicitis and
advised an immediate operation.

Mrs. Vanderbilt had been occupying
her country home at Lake Success and
came into the city to submit to an op-
eration by Dr. Austin Flint. Early on
Wednesday morning the operation ap-
peared to have been a success, but later
in the day trained nurses detected
heightened temperature and quickened
pulse and other ominous changes.

Members of her family were summoned
hastily and Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt
was one of the first to respond.

Mrs. Vanderbilt's outdoor life has
given her splendid vitality and the doc-
tors late tonight expressed a belief that
she will recover. Her pulse and tem-
perature are almost normal. She passed
a comfortable day. The physicians and
nurses are on the alert for any change

in her condition.

HORSE AND RIDER FALL
OVER CLIFFj MAN LIVES

Cattle Raiser Hs Narrow Es*
cape Front Death

[Special Dispatch to Thl Coil]
SAN JOSE, May 2.4-William Branch,

a cattleman, is in the XLJvermore hos-
pital svfferkM? from.#£!"\u25a0*? ok en leg and
popsihly internal injuries. Branch
wai riding a half broken bronco in a
roundup in the Sierra country when it
became unmanageable and backed over
a precipice. The horse was killed.

TENOR SEEKS LIFE
OF HAMMERSTEIN

Former San Francisco Girl,
Husband and Impresario

Guarded by Detectives

[Special Cable to The Call]
LONDON, May 2.?Signor Coini, who

married the gifted San Francisco col-
oratura soprano. Miss Simonson. 12
years ago, while both were singing in
opera on the Pacific coast, and Oscar
Mammerstein, impresario and owner of

the London Royal opera house, are
guarded by detectives night and day

to protect them from the knife of an
angry Russian, Vance.

Vance won renown in Moscow as a
tenor robusto. Hammerstein had him
brought overland by express and
across the channel by the fastest
packet. At a rehearsal Hammerstein,
Coini and others heard him declaim
"Strike Down the Dread Pyre" as Man-
rim in "Trovatore." That finished the
tenor. He was told he did not quite

suit as his voice must have lost flavor

in transportation from the Neva to the
Thames. Vance could not be convinced
He had been announced as Manrico
and all his friends had been told
about it.

Hammerstein was firm. He told a
Scene shifter to help Monsieur Vance
to the stage exit, and when the man
put down his hammer and proceeded

to act, the husky Vance went for Ham-
merstein with a knife which was no
piece of stage property.

The Russian might have attained his
murderous purpose but for Coini, who
is stage director at the Royal opera
house. The signor held the Russian
back. Police were called and Vance
was expelled.'

Hammerstein and Coini forgot the
incident until both were waylaid on
their way to the theater the following
night. Then an appeal was made to
the London police magistrates and de-
tectives were assigned to prevent

murder.
Coini is well known to many in San

Francisco and along the Pacific coast.
Mme. Coini since her marriage has
retired from the stage.

BOX OF CALIFORNIA
CHERRIES BRINGS $648.88

Proceeds WillGo to the Titanic
Fund

NEW YORK. May 2?A check for
$648.88 was turned over to the mayor's

Titanic fund today, the proceeds from
the highest priced box of fruit ever sold
In New York. It was a box of Cali-
fornia cherries donated by a San Fran-
ciaco firm and was Hold at auction.

MRS. SAGE DYING
Happy for a Work WellDone

Friends of "America's Grand Old Woman"
Admit Sad News Is True

f Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEW
YORK, May 2.?The life of Mrs. Russell Sage, the "grand old

woman of American philanthropy," is ebbing away, and her friends
greatly fear that she will never again rally to an active interest in
life. All winter she has been failing, and now the spring has come

and the time for her annual pilgrimage to her summer homes at Sage Harbor
and Lawrence. L. I. She is confined
to her Fifth avenue house, under the
care of doctors and nurse, oblivious
to the outside world, unseen by any
but the members of her household.
Even those nearest to her admit that
the end is near.

They are comforted, however, by the
knowledge that she dies happy, feeling
that now In her eighty-fourth year
she has lived to see completed her great
plans for the world's betterment. For
her philanthropies sweep the country
from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific
and spread their influence across the
seas.

Margaret Olivia Slocum Sage in the
six years since her husband entrusted
to her keeping $130,000,000 has accom-
plished a lifetime of results.

She has created the Sage foundation,
which, so long as time continues, will
go on In its great work to help human-
ity to happiness Itself.

She has seen a city of beautiful
homes spring from the waste lands at
Forest .fills.

She has dealt the death blow to the
rapacious loan sharks.

She has given thousands of children
their rightful heritage of health and
happiness of play, and the chance to
grow and learn.

Se has helped the sick, the poor, the
blind.

Many women have the opportunity

for work and plans, but few live to see
their labor rewarded.

"All my life I have wanted to help
people," Mrs. Sage once told a friend.

"There are two means to charity. The
perfect gift carries love both in the
giving and the receiving.

"The forced miseries of life are the
ones I would alleviate.'*

Though all the world must praise and
love this old woman for her wise and
wide generosity, comparatively few
have enjoyed her close acquaintance-

ship and friendship. And when his
death placed in her hands one of the
largest individual fortunes in the
world, she did not even change her
mode of living.

She spent her winters in New York
and kept two houses open in the sum-
mer, dividing her time between them.

Her love for nature -was only sec-
ondary to her love for humanity. The
sea, the fields, the flowers, her cats, her
birds, her books and a few congenial

friends filled her life.
Mrs. Jay Gould was a friend of her

early life, and after Mrs. Gould died
the friendship was turned to her daugh-

ter Helen. Mrs. Sage had no children
of her own, and her friendship for
Helen Miller Gould partook somewhat
of the companionship between mother
and daughter.

Together they planned for the help-
ing of the world. Their aims and their
sympathies were one.

Until the infirmities of Mrs. Sage,
visitors in Central park often saw them
together, seated on a bench, feeding the
squirrels that flocked out to them and

Mrs. Russell Sage, who is said to be dying.

PERFECTLY GOOD
TITLE SLIPS AWAY

Baron Hans Seidenberg, Frozen
by San Francisco's Czar,

Takes Pittsburg Beauty

Girls, you've lost out! A perfectly
good German title, that was yours al-

most for the reaching, has been taken
off the matrimonial market and the
Baron Hans yon Baldinger Seidenberg,

godson of the king of Wurttemberg and

son of the comtesse de Valois de St.
Remit, is going to marry Miss Eva

O'Neill, one of the beauties of Pitts-
burg's smart set. It was a perfectly
dandy chance, but it has disappeared in

smoke.
The baron made his home here for

more than a year, and when he went

east a few months ago local society

understood that his absence would be

temporary. He is never coming back.
Society learned this the other day and
at the same time learned the real rea-
son for the baron's sojourn in San
Francisco.

Cutup in His Salad Days
The baron is the son and heir of the

late baron, who was a man of great

wealth, in addition to being hoffmar-

shall to the king of Wurttemberg. The
baron, in his salad days, was inclined
to be extravagant. He was a lieuten-

ant in the cavalry branch of the im-

perial guards. His father in the will
provided handsomely for the son. but

stipulated that the young man must

marry before his thirtieth birthday if

he would share in the family estate,

which was left in the custody of the
comtesse de Valois.

The baron, as before stated, was in-
clined to extravagance, and for his

own protection was placed under "kur-
atell." which is the German way of
saying that a guardian was appointed

to look after him. His mother was

enjoined by the courts from glvin-g
her son more than $400 a month, and
with this amount between him and the

wolf the baron came to San Francisco
to qualify for his -share of the paternal

fortune. He had heard of the beautiful
women in California and decided that
San Francisco would be just the place

to get a baroness who would make the
family castle at Stuttgart look like a

real home.

Frozen Face From Czar
He had heard also that in San Fran-

cisco was a social czar who held the
keys of the portals leading to vanity

fair. He obtained a number of letters
beginning: "Dear Ned: This will intro-
duce,** and so forth. The c«ar was glad

to' see him, but never offered to open

FLOOD FIEND
SWEEPS ON

TOWNS
All Hope of Patching Break in

Mississippi River Levee at
Torras, La., Abandoned

115,000 PERSONS FORCED
INTO REFUGEE CAMPS

Trains and Steamboats Pick Up

Marooned and Take Them
to Baton Rouge

WATERS SURE TO VISIT
MANY MORE THOUSANDS

BATON
ROUGE, La., May 2.?

Hope of patching the break in
the Mississippi river levee at
Torras, La., expected to cause

the worst situation in lower Missis-
sippi flood history, was abandoned
yesterday afternoon. Last night water
was' rushing through the 800 foot
breach at the rate of 12 miles an hour
and several small towns were inun-
dated.

The dyke protecting the penal farm
at Angola let go in the afternoon, but
the flood will be confined to a small
section. Reports from other places
show the gauge readings steadily
going upward.

Relief Trains Rushed
Baton Rouge has been made the

concentration point for persons made
homeless by the Torras break. Hun-
dreds were brought here yesterday
and last night. The work of caring
for the people went on rapidly.

Doubtless preparations for a break
at Torras prevented loss of life. As
at other threatened points, a train had
been placed at Torras. ready to go at
a moment's' notice. When the break
came the inhabitants rushed for this
harbor. Even some livestock was put

aboard and the train run out of the
dangerous zone.
Marooned Are Picked Up

Steamboats picked up many ma-
rooned persons and brought them
here, where government rations are
being dealt out.

Sheriff Parker of West Baton Rouge
parish is in charge of a Southern
Pacific shuttle train running through

the Ataehafalaya swamps of Iberville
and St. Martin parishes, removing ma-
rooned inhabitants to places of safety.

The train will continue to run until all

are removed unless the track Is washed
away. The San Francisco railroad sent
out a special train to pick up inhab-
itants and livestock all along the line.

Baton Rouge in Danger
While citizens of Baton Rouge were

"doing all they could do for refugees

brought in from Pointe Coupee parish
tonight, they also had a hard fight of
their own. The water is within a foot
of the top of the bags that have been
placed on the levees here. The river is
rising, and it seems certain a portion

Government Cares for
Homeless Thousands

It In estimated that 115,000

lmmele*** persons are being taken

care of, largely through govern-

ment efforts, in the refugee ramp*

that have been established at

various points in the flood swept

lower Mississippi during the last

month. How many will be added

to this number by the Torras
break can not be estimated, hut
it will he many thousands.

The government has made
preparations for handling several
thousand Bt Baton Rouge.

Pointe Coupee parish Is the

heaviest loser hy this last break,

but the flood waters may extend
over eight more parishes. Four-

teen parishes had been flooded

before the Torras break.
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[ THE WEATHER
'"m V ? Highest temperature, 62;

?V fybiVfi&itffednesday night, 48.
: 'FORECAST FOR TODAY?Fair; warm-

rgtr; light )\orth wind.
f*. For JMtails of the Weather See Pa.c 17

Hats for Men
FOR?

STREET WEAR
THEATER
WEDDINGS
OUTING
GOLF
AUTOING
STEAMER

At San Francisco's Finest Hat
Store

708 M *.RKET ST., Opp. 3d. 25 GEARY
Alio 11-l-ll'JO Washington, Oakland

Paul T. Carroll
Agent for Knox, Stetson and Carroll

Hats


